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Coroner—DRg, 

The jig is up with Harrison—the peo- 

ple are going to vote for lower taxes. 

A vote for Kerr, for congress is a vote 

in favor of lower axes, and against 

trusts and 

if te 
iL tari 

mon opol ies, 

© articles in 

they 

Carefully read the tariff 

this issue of the RePORTER- 

plain, trathfal and convinciog. 

are 

Republican, 

planting 
lower tariff 

Carl Schurz a leading 

written a long 

straight for Cleveland and 

taxes, 

bas 
3 ¥ it il Dims 3 letter 

TT IST me 

Dr. Seitz, a leading Republican 

Adams county, and Republican candi- 

date for Congress against ( Maish 

two years ago, ig now speaking for, 

Cleveland and tax reform. 
SH A —— 

This county is made up of milli 

and workingmen, principally. The mil 

lionaires have amassed their wealth by 

high tariff, The 

kept poor because the capit 

ali their earnings. Do y 

raps may read, so plain is it 
ET TR nr w— 

All the mechanics, maso 

and day laborers, in our 

thro the country generally, are 

with work, There 

pr sperous time, for the working 

in twenty years, as 

administration and the prospect 
passage of the Mills bill 

TAT TIEN, 

of 

..1 
Of 

Qualres 

aboring man has been 

alists rake in 

Who » ‘ it 
3 BE6 18 

., bricklayers 

and 

overrun 

such 

clags 

county, 

never w 8 a 

Teveland’s 

of 
under { 

the 

The Bellefonte Walchman makes the 

following sharp point: “A month 

Curtin & Co, raised $50 for the Republi- 

can national Last Saturday 

they raised a Harrison and Morton flag 

at their works. Now, if they will hump 

themselves and raise a pay day roll for 

their hands everybody down about Ro 

land should be happy.” 

ago 

committee, 

Are you in favor of tax reform, cheap- 

er food and clothing, cheaper machinery 

and farm implements, and against hords 

ing a surplus of handreds of millions in 

the national treasury which should res 

main in the pockets of the people, then 

vote for James Kerr, for congress, a man 

of sterling integrity and purity of charac- 

ter with all the qualifications to repre- 

sent this district in congress, 

Messrs Holt and McCormick will be 

@lected to the legislatare beyond a doubt 

Both are so well known as honest, 

hardworking men, of excellent character, 

that the taxpayers feel certain their 

jnterests will be safe in their bands. 

More faithfal and consistent Democrats 

pever were placed upon the Democratic 

ticket in old Centre, Democrats stand 

by them, they deserve your warmest sup- 

port. 

Republican papers are circulating the 

lie that the Milesburg woolen mill, in 

this county, had shat down on account 

of the Mills bill. The truth is there is 

no woolen mill at Milesbury, 

Now let the same papers publish the 

following shut down item: 

The woolen mills at Oak Hall and at 

Potters Mills, this county, shutdown 

during the high tariff era, and long be 

fore the Mills bill was thought of, Why? 

because the tariff cut off cheap wool for 

successful eomputitiot, 

The northern Republicans pronounce 

the Mills bill 8 southern measure, while 

the southern Republicans denounce iy 

a8 a measure in the interest of the north, 

Hon. E. A. Jones, the Republican candi- 

date for Congress in Mills own district, 

in his opening speech said: 
80 far from beinga peculiarly South 

ern measure, if it hes any sectional char- 

acter, it (the Mills bill) is peculiarly a 
N measure. 

“The square trath is the Mills bill iss 

: i night. 

CENTRE 

TARIFF AND WAGES. 

Col. Watterson made a good pointin 

his speech at Cooper Institute on Friday 

The Republicans call the exist. 

ing Tariff system an American system. 

But Colonel Watterson declared that “it 

is no more than it is German, 

or Turkish, for protection 

existd in all those conntries.” 

Italy, too, for it 

from which 

American 

or Russian, 

He might have added 

is in that sunny southland, 

our protected industries are now recruits 

many thousand every 

that go=called “American 

is carried toa 

ing so paupers 

month, this 

system,” more ridiculous 

extreme than here. 

How odd it 

facts, that any 

to b 

Wages. 

gos 
and 

Epglanc 

the light of these 

man can be such a fool as 

high tariff makes high 

Why does it not make high wa- 

Turkey, Russia, Itally 

Why is it that 

far higher 

is, in 

elieve that 

in Germany, 

free trade 

wages than 

either of them, and yet undersells most 

of them in their markets ? [tis because 

uses untaxed RAW MATERIAL 

Neither high tariff nor low tariff mak- 

es high wages, bat since, under low tar- 

iff be so high, wages are 

because wider mar 

kets are necessarily sought and employ- 

regular and permanent, 

freedom, intelligence and ambition 

China ? 

pays 

she 

profits cannot 

sly to be higher, 

ment i 

The 

of « 

f; 

#8 more 

yur labor, our superior machinery, the 

act that we have vet large areas of unoc- 

the trades uuions and la 

organizations —these are the forces 

iy labor in the United States 

ner rewards than it receives else 
here. 

Hig h tariffs make high 

production, trusts, 

duce the purchasing 

ges, and in 

bor injuri 

ed land, uj 

bor 

bh that 

hig 

rive 

profits, 

restrictions, and re- 

the labors 

overs 

power of 

er's wa all the ways affect la- 
Lowering the tariff will 

raise wages, bat it will help 

materially in bringing about conditions 

under which they will be raised, 
- 

FREE WOOL. 

, McClure, in his speech at Media, 

“Let that two years 

ago I opposed the free list proposed by 
I opposed free wool and 
becanse I believed the 

manufscturers, who said it wo 

il American industries, 

my yn was first called to this 

ror by an address sent to Congress 

the Wool Manufactorers’ Association. 

went to Mr. Bullock, one of the 

Reput 

nsiy. 

not of itself 

emi i me say here 

the Mills bill 

the entire list 

uld imper- 

Two years ago 

attenti ers 

by 

I 

largest 

lican manofacturers of Philadel. 

phia, and asked: “Do the woolen 
afacturers of the country 

17" Hesaid: 
' it 

he 

man- 
demand free 

“They do,and unless 

indostry will languish and 
wool 

we have, 

die.” 

“] went to Mr. Singerly, a De 

who has 5 men in 

mocrat, 

his woolen-mill, 

When I asked if he wanted free wool he 

said: “Icaonot operate my mill and 

bor fair wages without it.” 1 

went to a dozen different Republican 

manufacturers and said: “Tell me 

whether wool should be free.” All said 

yes, that it was essential to their pros 

perity, but added: “Idont want you to 
say 80; do not quote me.” Isit surprise 

ing that I changed my judgement about 
free wool? 

“I called upon Mr. Berwind, the larg- 

get coal operator in Philadelphia and a 
very liberal Republican,; as Mr, Cooper 

knows, and asked whether coal should 

be free. He said that no man but a lun~ 
atic would levy a taxon coal. “The tax 

of 75 cents a ton affects only Nova Scotia 

coal,” he said. “If it should be taken off 

Canada would take off her tax on our 

coal, and we could send to Canada, 5,000, 

000 tons a year.” 

pay my la 

I went to Charles Potts, who has one 
of the largest tin houses in Philadelphia, 
and said: “Tell me, Mr, Potts, should 
tin be free?” “If any maa says that tin 
ought not to be free I would send him to 

an insane asylum,” he replied. “We 
don't make a ton of it. Why should 

our people pay $7,000,000 a year in taxes 
on it?” 

At 

AC LEAR STATEMENT 

The whole earnings of labor in the pro- 

tected industries only amount to $18 in 

the $100 of product. The average tariff 
tax is $47 in 8100. If foreign labor 
should be twice as cheap as our own la- 
bor, atax of $9 on the $100 would make 
good the difference in labor cost The 

remaining $38 in $100 is wrung from the 
earnings of workingmen, who receive no 
equivalent in wages or advantage, Itis 
this $38 of “protection for the sake of 

protection” that fills the pockets of the 
few and filches from the pockets of the 
many. 

a - 

James Kerr, our eandidate for oon 
gress, is one of the most respected citi 
zens of Clearfield county, as well as one 
of ita most prominent and useful busis 
ness men, Mr. Kerrisa friend of the 
laboring class, and an outspoken appo. 
nent of monopolisis and trusts, He is 

an advocate of lower taxes to relieve the 

burdens resting upon the farmer, me-   
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HIGH TARIFF RUINED AMERI( 

SHIPPING. 

M'CULLOCH, 
JAN GIVES HIS 

Hugh McCullock, a life ] 

can and ex.Secretary of the 

under Presidents Lincoln and 

will support the 

the first timet 
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His ids 
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his year, 

our commercial standing 

of high tariff laws are given 

monthly Sept. We make the fo 

extracts: 

The decline in shipping 
hamllation of the United 

than half a centary 

only to Great Brits 

isthe 

States, ess 

ago, it was second 

wit! 

cations that it would soon be 

ior as & maritime power. TI 

in the world were 

United States, chiefly 

and our ship-yards 

the home demand, wl! 

girong 

her 

The best sh 

in, 

gnper- 

then built in 

: 
pot only sup 

sieh was very large 

but to a considerable extent the forei 

demand also. Now, except for the hor 

trade, the building of 

tially ceased. 

It makes one who saw the 

along the New Eogland co 

tury ago ead as he sees 

few 

LAS substan ships 

ship yards, ! 

cen 

the m Dow 

steam-ships are being built the 

in the other Atlantic 

coast-wise West Indias 

American trade, bot none for the 

pean. In ship-building and ship owning 

the United States are behind nati 

that, a few years ago, were n 

either. 

old world and the new isin the } 

of Europeans. It is their al 

crowded with American 

stantly visiting the old world on bu 

or for pleasure; it ips th 

bring emigrants to our shores; their ships 

that carry our 

beef and pork, our tobacco and petro- 

leum and what not, to foreqgn 

We no longer share in the glory and the] 

gain which attend upon maritime enter- 

prise. The decline of American 

ping commenced with the substi 

It 

and Siates 

or 
Restrnt) and 

Faro 

ns | 

t known for 

The carrying trade between the] 

8 Liat 

is the 

cotton, our wheat. our 

markets 

of iron for wooden ships. 

ened by our refusal to permit « 

owners fo protect their ships 

eign flag during the 

finishing blow was given to i 

which, 

was hast. 

yar ship 

ra for 

and thei 

r a tarifl 

by taxiog the materials that are 

used in the construction ofships 

late war 

direction and forced it inte manufact 

enormously enriched by ther manofact.| 

ures, is undeniable, and it igequally un 

deniable thattheir rapid growth in n 

ufacturing industries is very large! 

tributable to high duties upen im pe ris 

But why have our tariff laws been so 
framed as to prejudice and 
great interest while fostering others? 

Why have our people looked on with in 

difference? 

ali~} 

at 
Sar 

lestroy oned 

Why have our lawmakers 

been inert, while our ships have been | 

disappearing from the oceat? The an | 

swer most be found in the lack of broad | 
and comprehensive siatesmanship in 
Congress and in the Executive branches 

of the Government. Ther are, I 
happy to say, indications that ime 

portance of haying something done for 
the restoration of Americana shipping. 
Over-production in manufactures for the 
home demand, the want of foreign mar<| 
kets for the surplus, are awakening pub- 

lic actention in this direction. The party 

of the future will be that party which, 

comprehending the interests of the 

the 

lieves the people altogether from the 
burdens which a partial policy now im- 
poses. If protection is to be the continu: 
ed policy of the Government, ghip-build- 

ir g should be encouraged, and maritime 

interests protected, as well as manufact- 

urea, If restrictions are tobe removed, 
and taxation for revenue only is to be 
the policy, the shipping interest, largely 
relieved from the burdens now imposed 
upon it, with fair compensation to steam 
ships for carrying the mails, will take 
care of itastf. It will be a proud day for 

the United States when American ships 
share with those of other nations in the 

business of the seas, and the American 
flag is seen again in ports from which it 
has been long banished. On one point 
there should be accord between men of 
all parties: if by reason of the tariff or 

any other cause we cannot profitably 
build ships, we should not be prohibited 

from buying and putting them under 

our own flag. It is urged, I know, that 
the building of ships could not be a pro- 

fitable industry in the United States, 
even if the duty on all articles which are 
used in their construction and outfit 
were taken ofl, by reason of the cheaper 
labor on the other side of the Atlantic, 
If this were a fact, which I do not believe, 
what justification can there be for keep. 
ing on the statute book the law that pro- 
hibits citizens of the United States from 
buying foreign built ships and potting 
them under our own flag? If we cannot 
build ships, why should our citizens be 
prohibited from purchasing them? In 
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108 are us only 

what they great E avy 

Penge with t 

and canpot dis 

use of, and these articles 
0, Ww corn, 

beef and pork, and 
nt 

a 

are chiefly limited to cotto heat, 

t petroler itn, 

our markets for some these articles 

are in danger. India 18 be 

campeaiitor 

market of Great 

oming a 

in the great 

Iritain, and pe- 

ia is competing with 

United States, 

on this article, 

we have had for years the control. 

What § 

Mates 

formidable 

wheat 

8 now needed in the United 

and needed more than anything 

promote general prosperity, is 

a modification of our tariff as wil! 

facilitate exchanges with other countries, 

The protective policy must be abandon- 
ed. A revenue tariff we must have. Ab. 

solute free trade will be among the 

hings hoped for, but not to be gained 

until the people are prepared to support 

the Government by excise duties or by 

direct taxation. The Government is 

mainly to be supported as it was before 

the late civil war by a tax upon imports 
which, although the most insidious, and 

in some respects the most unequsl of all 
taxes, ie, as it has always been, the most 

popular, by reason of its being felt only 
indirectly by consumers. 

Much the larger part of the revenue 

required for the support of the Govern. 
ment and the payment of the national 
Jdebt, must be derived from duties upon 
imports, and it will, therefore, be im- 
possible so to reduce them that they 
will not be protective. A tariff for rev- 

enue which must necessarily be to some 

extent protective, is what is now requir« 

ed to increase and enlsrge the foreign 
markets for our variovs manufactured 
goods, and our agricultural productions. 
Without these markets, our great indus 
trial interests can never be permanently 
prosperons. Time will be required to 
overcome what has already been lost, 
bot it will be recovered, and more than 
recovered, if wisdom prevails in our nas 
tional councils, That a country with 
sixty millions of people rapidly increas 
ing in population, washed by the Atlan. 
tic and Pacific Oceans, with thoosands of 
miles indented with the finest of harbors; 
~~with uoequalled facilities for ship. 
building;—with a soil better fitted to 
produce cotton, tobbacoo, maize, cattle 
and hogs, than ia possessed by any other 

else to 

such 

    no country in the world eeept duke 
free of : 

country, id with equal capabilities for 
of 
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i Government is compelled 

(888. 11 * 

in such a country of 

and 

with plenty of capital 

anufactorers who 

become enriched by our protective 

with mannfactures 

all descriptions well-established 

skilfully managed, 

and cheap money, 

have 

tariffs should claim more protection than 

a tariff for revenue will afford, 

sonable and unjust. 
is unrea 

No nation can be truly great that dea 

pends upon other nations for the means 

of transporting ite productions to foreign 

markets, or lessens the demad for them 
A ha 

tury ago the United States were 

supreme 

by restrictions npon trade, f 

almost 

Cen 

upon the Now orean., they 

have no rank as a maritime 
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*enator 

Opening speech 

Allison, who is to make the 

on the senate tarifil bill, 

in 1880 made a broad and comprehensi 

speech in favor of tarifl frirey reform, whi 

for the most part is just suc 

wn Mills wot al 

Mr. Allis 

these words, whic 

h a speech as 

Chalrn 1 now make and is 
i 

Inded making. on oon with 

h seem wonderfully sy 

plicable to the present time; 

y should be 

manu fact red products that 
vive our export trade now 
bene we cannot compete 

oR in the markan of the 

we oo id restore what we have 
in addition greatly enlarge our 

nan ufacty we 

HAYEe Aan ¢ ine n 

agr tur 2 products whi 

be exporte iin a concentrated 
ex hange for other prods 

o not and cannot produ 

1 was in th wech Mr, Allison 

dorsed the “free trade” tariff of 46 as 

the best the country ever had. 
i» 
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An unmanly attempt 18 

ire the haracter of { Jol 

being made to 

n McC 

in order to make votes against hi 

haracter of Mr. MeC 

that of Tod idy Feid! 

mean work of slander, as the 

idle. Mr. McCoo 

man as lives in 

he ia a hard 

the intelligence to represent 

our county in the legislature, and if poor 

Toddy has one twentieth of the honest 

character possessed by John McCormis k, 
Toddy might pass as an ordinaril 

The Demo an 

their side without y the Repul 

or appears Toddy 

and his sheet can’t be anything unless it 

is a blackguard. 

in; srmick 

, The 

ick is lar shove 

er, ‘who is doi 

sun 

rmick 

Centre 

working farmer, 

& ng this 

is above 

a mod pu 
honest a 3 

wilh al 

requisite 

man. have conducted 

busi ng 

can candidates, 14 
is 

- 

As a 

trusts 

practical illustration of bow 

injuriously affect the laboring 
people, we have the news that the Bay 

State Sugar Refinery at Boston, acting 

under orders from the Bugar Trust, shut 

down for good on Saturday night, throw. 

ing oul of employment 300 men. This is 
the method the trusts have of coining 

money. They limit the production to 
secure high prices, and thos not only de. 

prive men of work, but rob the consum- 

ers. Down with trusts, and the best way 

to put them down is to vote for tariff re= 

form. 
- 

Charles MacVeagh, Esq. son of Hon 

Wayne MacVeagh and grandson of Gen- 

eral Simon Cameron, has taken the 

stump for Cleveland and Thurman . 
- oe. 

The Republican party after the elec: 
tion will find itself so badly used up that 

what is left will join the salvation army. 

Published by rogues. 

HINDRANCES TO REVIVALS, 

REV.GRO. F. PENTECOST, D. D. 

Among the hindrances to revivals may be men. 

tioned with emphasis the many unseriptural, un. 

seemly, and sometimes disgraceful methods re 

sorted 10 by churches to raise money. 1 speak of 
“flrs,” “fostivals” “basars” “sales” “broom. 
drills,” “reinbow parties,’ “yellow parties” 
“apron parties,’ and a “thousand and one” other 
abominations which ought not so much as be 

named among the children of God in this connec 
tion, In almost every city and town, where wo 

have gove preaching the word, and to conduct 

evangelistic services, we have found that these 

things have eaten the lite out of the church, and 
in general prostituted its society and organization 
to the end of fleshly lusts and covelonsnes, * * 

The justification for these things Is alleged to 
be the neces sity of rising money for the church 

and affording entertainment for the “young peo 

ple.” Led us look at these two justifications. 
18t. The modern fair and bagar or wile and 

entertainment is, ae a matter of fact, a cloak for 
covetousness. In nine cases of ten where those 

fairs and festivals are held the people are abund. 
antly able to support the church by voluntary 

gifts, which is the true seriptaml method of pro- 
ceoding in this matter. The time spent in tke 
work of fair, the money invested in the purchase 

of articles sold, and the fact that thay are ex. 
pected to be purchased by the members of the 
oharch and congregation in whose behalf the 
sade or fair is wreanged, is proof positive that 
tiene Is not & lack of mesns In the church, It 
only proves that the people aro unwilling Wo sup 

by Affect, outand-out consecra-   

: irlends of Christ are 100 slingy and 
covelourness Wo make the neces 

that purpose, There nothing 

the whole courses of modern 
than the sprciacis of Chris 

canvassing the wn, going from 

to store and from shop Ww shop, begging 
hants and tradesioen Wo “contribute some- 

ing toward our fair.” 1f these christian women 
could hear the <u “not loud but deep.” and 
soe and hear the contemptuous sneers which fol. 

: ! iL after one of thelr begging visits, 

Id for very shame wash thelr hands of 

¥ further participation in these shominstions 
i then to wit the 

moving shout a 

ling and smirking over yousg 

them up, like unwilling vie. 
y wares that they would not buy but 

and fisttery of 

fx 
“8 

more humiliating iz 

P wWolnen 

shore 

mere 
£4 
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0% 0 

nese young ladies who 

nrist, 
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professed disciples of ( 

crowded roo i 

TREE ILg 

maldenly inEinoere   
atiiel; § 

to maintain an | Yen ti 

horse wagon, Jog wagon   

mefu i that these things should be 

sf Christ and religion! But 

Lio witness christian men and women 

Ged has given ample means, who each 

nder on carnal self indulgence twice er 

munch money as is raised by the fair, 
0 ig on 1 thelr pocket books, 

poney will be cosxed and 
kmuiled out of “all sorts and oondi. 

enable withold thelr 

ngs. and thus prove God's indict. 
“Ye have robbed * me, even 

ple; even In tithes and offerings 

ations, snel as “broom 

and such things, sre 
» under the cover of raising revenue, but 

10 afford carnal amusements for the un 
portion of the chu who tire of “this 

locks and onions, the 

cumbers and flesh pots 

ther ak 

nhow parties,” 

rch 

; for the * 

ne thing of this Tod = 

4 our young people 

io those « heh es 

el hen 

1 only win » and hoid young 
1 with flesh, better give 

iil neither become Christians 

they stay Christians even 

wo 

tivate 

if we ons 
yer Lhrgery ng ven 

the life of Christ and 

with the Bpirit, and 

ther of money or attrao- 

its use and for its del sie. 
-——- 

~(Garmana, 

iled 

lack el 

power for 

Dry 

~Dry 
g ods. 

goods ~~Garmans, 

sand woolen goods inall styles. 

— Fall and winter stock of clothing 
at the Philad. Branch. 

- Don't forget Fleming the fashion. 
able tailc ir Bellefonte if you want a fine 
gull. 

SHE UNDERSIGXED 
Jno Snook, will CXpose 

5 the Sorpugh of Millbelm , on 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16th, 1858, 

following valuable real 

IGREE'S BALE... 
eof J 

sae i 

A Flank Frame Dwelling House, situate in 
vigh 
ur Fine Bullding Lots situate fn sald bor 

ding Lots in South Mil 
ng Lots on 

heim, 
Water street, Mill 

F known as the Dinges Lot, in sald 

street 

along the turnpike 

LAP toc 0% af Ground ud and borongh of 

gy ne Farm situate in Penn township, iH, Af 
A good pisce of Farmland pea: the boro 

£ M1 libeim. 

On the premises in Miles township, east of Re 
bersburg, on 

MONDAY 

ai 1 o'clock, p. 
viz 

A certain farm or tract of land, known a8 the 
Tn 

« OCTOBER 15th, 1888, 

m., the following real estale, 

g the above tract is a fine tract of land, 
rg % on acres, more or Jess. 

A tract of 21 sores of land adjoining the above 
tract on the east, 

A tract of Timberland, situated in Gramley's 
Gap, containing 215 acresand 154 perches. 
above properties “will be offered seperately or o- 
gether as it say sult purchasers 

P. T. MUSSER, 
Assignee of Jacob W, Book. 

REDUCTION IN PRICES 

At Wolf's store you will find 

a big reduction in Dry Goods, 

Hosiery, Gloves, etc, etc, 

Call and see for yourself. 

WM. WOLF & SON. 

oURLIO SALE ~WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIS 
of undersigned 2 Sale, at the the 

miles east of Spring Mills, on THURSDAY i Sok NOV, 

wagons, hand 
15, black mare yearling ooit, 7 cows, 

heeled 

sled, 
valor, 

  

young cattle, 2 ¢-horse broad wh 
, 2-horse 

new, new top bu « sled, bob 
Hench cultivator, owisbarg 
cultivators, 
cornplanter, 2 
and shaker Hanui 

rua, ate combined, mpion Mower, 2 
Chains, aioe. tingle barnes, hast, hotys eros yndn, Sie. 

Set 30 ot Sollnenio " A 
the ground. 

TF Slianer 

ox 

ma 
gne year or sos 

GRAIN, 
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